Coffin Family Life Tristram Coffyn
the starbuck family - bill putman - abigail starbuck was born about 1640. she married peter coffin, son of
tristram coffin and dionis stevens. peter was born in england in 1631. their children were: abigail, peter, jethro,
tristram, robert, edward, judith, parnell, elizabeth and eliphalet. more complete information can be found in
the preceding coffin family history on this ... family names:· binder i janett. newman, 1989, 36 pp ... astor: see beekman binder austin: john austin of stamford, ct; also descendants in dutchess and putnam
counties, ny by austin families association of america, 2009, 113 pp., 8 gen 1308. documentation for
tristram coffin (11 march 1604/05 ... - 1308. documentation for tristram coffin (11 march 1604/05 to 02
october 1681) father of mary coffin (20 february 1644/455 to 13 november 1717) tristram coffin born 11 march
1604/05, in brixton, devonshire england.(1) he died 02 october 1681, in nantucket, massachusetts.(2) he was
the son of peter coffin the coffin family of boston. admiral sir isaac coffin sir ... - the coffin family of
boston. admiral sir isaac coffin, sir thomas aston coffin, admiral froman h. coffin, general john coffin. the name
of coffin is widely spread over this continent; thousands take pride in tracing their descent from tristram coffin
of alwington, which extends along the severn sea, south of the boundary between 1 preble county family
books 6-18 - family coffin family 1811 coffin family 1962 early wills illustrating the ancestry of harriot coffin
genealogy of the early generations of the coffin family in new england the coffyn family – the life of tristram
coffyn of nantucket mass. reminiscences of levi coffin ordinary people, extraordinary deeds conger family of
america conger family return to updates opening coffins - mileswmathis - tristram coffin’s numerous
descendants include many noteworthy individuals, one of whom was his great-great-great grandaughter
lucretia coffin mott (pictured below the title), who was a quaker, abolitionist, and women’s rights activist in the
mid-19th century. she was born in nantucket, the second child of eight to anna folger and thomas ... postcard
view of the jethro coffin house in the 1920s - faction won. the relationship between gardner and coffin
was never amicable, but the marriage of mary and jethro united the families, and the house— built on gardner
land with coffin lumber—is a lasting reminder of family harmony and pioneer fortitude in the seventeenth
century. mary gardner coffin, attributed to the pollard limner, circa 1720 the essays of robert peter
tristram coffin - colby college - 6 nearly all the members of coffin's family become subject material for his
flssays at various times, but everywhere the father is the dominant figure. r "an american for a father," maine
doings (indianapolis, 1950), 105-106. 3 witham: the essays of robert peter tristram coffin published by digital
commons @ colby, 1965 1870-1970 (bulk 1900-1940) guide to the coffin/robinson ... - these are from
the coffin side of the family and consist of correspondence, prep school and college grade reports for peter and
tristram p. coffin, and the personal financial records and income statements of elsie potter robinson coffin.
though less fully represented than statement of tristram j. coffin united states attorney ... - testimony
of tristram j. coffin before the united states senate committee on the judiciary march 17, 2014 ... and on his
family. they hear from recovering addicts straight talk about what life as a heroin addict is like. the film doesn’t
moralize. rather, it lays out the real facts on what life as an opioid addict is all about so young
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